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MANCHE STER HOUSEfus!»m (Eatâs.and State, and the conseqaencea which 
it creates. America has solved the prob- 
lem by following different roads, which, 
withont being servilely copied may aid 
France in her coming difficulty. The 
author asserts, that religions liberty and 
a sovereign clergy are incompatible. In 
France the State pays the Catho
lic, Protestant and Jewish Cler
gy alike. T1 e anthropological ques
tion of the Latin versus the Germanic 
race creates much discussion. The Frencq 
deny the invasion has destroyed them* 
and reject the idea of being regenerated, 
by the invaders. But to What race does. 
France belong? She claims to be princU 
pally Celtic, with a Latin, Iberian, and 
G ermanic mixture, extending over differ
ent parts of the realm and varying in in
tensity at various epochs! without essen
tially altering the hase. There is nothing 
to feel ashamed of in thé history of the 
Latin race it is alleged, only do not in
clude France in its decadence. What 
standard is to be adopted to judge a peo
ple’s nationality—similarity of race, man
ners, language? Perhaps the time is 
coming when philology will justify the 
removal of a neighbor's landmarks, and 
comparative grammar become a branch 
of profound politics. M. de Cassagnac, 
despite our college studies which taught 
that the Homans where they imposed 
their arms in Gaul, imposed also their 
language, repudiates the idea that the 
Gauls are indebted to the ltomans for 
their language ; both have had a common 
origin, from a tribe Inhabiting a plateau 
in Central Asia, 
dox.

is more subtle and has more of pure 
humor than his two emulators, and is 
a more sympathetic subject with critics 
than with the general public, owing to 
the beauty of his language. Esmond is 
considered the most original and perfect 
of his works. Thackeray is accepted 
rather as a humorist than a satirist. The 
role of the former is not to hold humanity 
up to public derision. Voltaire’s laugh 
does not belong to the humorist, but 
rather the melancholy of Montaigne, for 
humor comes from the heart, not from 
the head ; it is love and a smile, not con
tempt or a laugh. Dickens was superior 
in invention to Thackeray, the latter in 
turn excelled in penetration. Thackeray 
will live longest green with posterity ; not 
so much by what he has said as by the 
beauty and purity in which what lie has 
said is written. It is observed that the 
human soul Is “ naturally grammarian 
his ideas, too, seem to be cast in bronze.
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The Man with the Iron Mask has been 
an historical enigma since two centuries, 
and has been treated in every fashion, 
from grave to gay, from lively to severe.
The mysterious personage never wore a 
mask of iron at all, as the novelists al
lege, but a velvet mask with a steej chin- 
piece, aud this for nearly 31 years. Some 
assert he was the twin-brother of Louis 
XIV., or an illegitimate brother, and 
wore the mask to conceal his likeness to 
the King, the resemblar.ee con inuing 
when getting old as His Majesty. M.
Loiseleur nearly definitely proved that 
the famous unknown was a person of no 
importance. By methodically eliminating 
all the prisoners in the Bastile, one re
mains distinctly apart—the Somme au 
Masque de fer, relative to whom M. Jung 
has just published an Important inquiry, 
which, if it does not solve the problem, 
is the most definite step yet made to do by the sensations created to Victor Hugo’s 
so. M. Jung Is a staff officer, and in dramas. Criticism, wkicl\ \yiU remain 
rummaging among the archives of the bne of the most incontestable glories of 
war-office, he accidentally struck upon this age, was his peculiar talent, and that 
documents relative to the Bastille, and' he revealed in a peculiar way. He was 
which raises the veil over not a little of not a fresco-like as Villcmain, dis

playing by a few grand traits the litera
ture of an age or an nation i nor did he 
paint portraits as Sainte-Beuve, in whose 
Lundis one finds a gallery of historic per
sonages, portrayed with all the delicacy 
of Ingres, the grace of Correggio and the 

He resembled
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I A taste for literature, in the widest 
I sense of the word, is extensively devel- 
I oped in France, there is no lack of public 

- and private societies for its cultivation, 
I nor of periodicals for its representation 

and advancement. A general idea of what 
the public patronizes may be gathered 
from the following figures respecting 
publications in Paris alone. There are 
devoted to literature, criticism, &c., 66
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POPULAR LITERATURE.
Panygerics still continue to be heaped 

on Saint Marc Girardir, but posterity 
will only remember him by his admirable 
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bile\\TE desire to call the attention of the po' 

W to our very EXTENSIVE STOCK of No. 67 KING STREETthe history of Louis XIV. and his court.
It is next to incredible, were the evidence 
not beyond question, that during the 
Grand Monarch’s reign and in full Europe, 
there existed a Society of Poisoners, with 
ramifications in England, Holland, Spain, 
Germany and France, counting among its 
members the most illustrious men and 
women of the age. 
trial, the judgments of the Chambre Ar- 
dt nie, the records of the Bastille, attest 
the existence of bands of poisoners. 
Parents too old, rivals too prominent 
suddenly die off. Elmire is too chaste, 
Harpagon too rich, Alceste too virtuous ; 
one gives them a glass of chicony and all 
is ended. The Queen of Spain perishes ; 
the beautiful niece of Cardinal Mazarin 
poisons her husband ; the courtiers whis
per and say chut l The sellers of poison 
are punished ; the purchasers, however, 
escape. In time the royal family de
scends into the cemetery, and the old 
king has only for heir a great grandson, 
aged five—Louis XV. M. Jung’s hero 
is a gentleman from Lorrain,one Marchiel, 
arrested coming from Brussels to poison 
t: e king.

A FrjSNCH VIEW OP THE ENGLISH BACE.
M. Langel has published what is con

sidered to be an important work, L’An
gleterre Politique et Sociale, treating more 
particularly upon the characters of the 
English race. It is not certain if the 
author has lived in England or even 
visited it, but that does not prevent him 
pronouncing opinions ex cathedra. 
drawbacks of the English character, 
which not a few regard as excellencies, 
he ascribes to the Tuetonic element; its 
felicitous triât», to the Breton or per, 
haps the Norman ingredient. England 
of to-day is judged from a stand-point of 
centuries ago, with the ideas of a feuille
toniste of the petite presse. English 
youth cultivates strength rather than 
grace, and the Universities produce ath
letes, not students; even the ladies, too, 
are given to manly sports, they row, 
hunt, take stone walls, hedges, and 
ditches, suggest Diana rather than Venus,
Squire Western is quoted cs to the bat
tle power of the gentry in this year of 
grace. A century ago all the ladies it 
appears were rakes. Pope must be here 
held responsible tor this as lie asserts that 
“every woman is at heart a rake.” John 
Bull loves politics as he does a drama, 
liking the fight but not the blood ; every 
writer is a moralist, and engineers seek 
the useful rather than the beautiful. The 
nation is bellicose, not military, aud not 
being military, has become free ; how
ever, this liberty is not a conquest of 
reason and philosophy, but the offspring 
of tradition and instinct. The Latins 
see liberty only through equality, the 
English, equality through liberty. The 
climate, it seems, suffocates the passion 
for equality in England, the warm sun, 
tho blue skies, etc., develop it—perhaps 
as in Naples, among the lazzaroui, or in 
Spain. Patriotism is, however, intense, 
and animates all classes alike, but Afri
can explorers aud North Pole travellers 
only encounter the moving accidents of 
flood and field to be complimented by the 
Geographical Society or to be shaken by 
the baud by the Sovereign. Even Indian 
officials have no higher ambition, after 
the pomp and circumstance of power, 
than to spend the evening of life in a 
gloomy house in May Fair.

QUESTIONS THAT AGITATE THE PIIILOS- 
OPHERE.

M, Guizot in Les Vies des Quatre Grands iï 
Chretiens Français advocates the gene
rous illusion of a coalition, but noi a 
fusion between all classes of Christians $.= z 
against the common enemy, Material- ==J 
ism. He selects tor types, Saint Louis ï % % 
and Calvin; but Protestants are divided 3 = 3 
respecting the latter, and Roman Catho- 5 
lies are not inclined to include him in a j ï 
common veneration. In a literary point a * 
of view M. Guizot has never written any
thing more beautiful than his chapters on 
St. Louis. For those who desire an im
partial examination of the question, are 
the teachings of Christianity opposed to 
science? can read with profit M. Kuchet’s 
La Science et le Christianisme, which is a 
discussion between a father aud a son, 
the latter being a student, radical in po
litics, and skeptical in religion. The 
work indicates with precision the actual 
advance of the principal branch of science, 
fairly drawing the iiue between what is 
known and unknown. Science is 
sidered, independent of great progress, 
to be only the threshold of the mysteri
ous veil which drapes Origin and Eud. 
aud that to-day, as formerly, fafth alone 
can penetrate what is obscure. Dr, 
Ruthiinans’ German work, on “Church 
aud State in North America," is about 
being put into a French dress, by the 
Republicans. The volume will clearly 
show the liberals, the historic differ
ences which separate the two hemis
pheres, of the conditions which render 
possible n separation between Church

»t-

STOVES,
CARDS; House Furnishing Goods. WETMORE BROS,coloring of Rembrandt, 

rather Montaigne, enjoying books for 
The Brinvilliers their inherent pleasure as well as their 

profit, “feasting on their sap and mar
row,” and regaling his class with the 

. good things, not so much in the form of a 
, lecture, as in that ftf familiar conver

sations. y
Baron Hubner’s “ Promenade autour du 

monde" is being read from cover to 
cover. Formerly people travelled around 
the world, now they promenade, not so 
much forouslness às for pleasure. His 
work is as amusing as it is instructive, 
and the description of the Mormon terri
tory, its institutions, etc., are very mnch 
relished.

M. Challamel in his Mémoires du peuple 
français, from their origin up to thé pres
ent, writes the histpry of the people, 
while other historian* limit themselves to 

is an interesting 
ustoms and man

ners, full of curious quotations from 
pamphlets, and rich in wit, character and 
good sense.

Also—To our great facilities for MANOraoroa 
iso and pitting dp Eaves. Gdttbbs and Con 
ddctobs. FüRNices and Stove pipes, as we 
employ a lane IIurr.bi-r of workmen, and are 
prepared to do all wo:k eotru-ted to us with 
nbatnrss and B«spates.

Are now showing their New Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCYRoman Catholics have 67 reviews, maga
zines, chronicles, &c., dedicated to their 
interests ; the Protestants 22, the Jews DRY GOODS, may 20
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Dealers supplied by J. » A. McMillan. St. 
John: S.T. Hall, Halifax: C. W. Knowles, 
Windsor; A. W. Cobebtt & Son. Annapolis, 
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Medical Warehouse.
20 Nelson street,

St. John, N. B.

In Challies. Crystals, Chantrsys. Ponline Lence, 
Glaces. Twills, Balerno, Grenadines. Ac.

Dress ;Muslin.s •

Cambrics. Batistes, Linen. Tasso, Percalis, 
Brilliants, Brocades, Ac.nance and investments 39, technology, 

, I trades, Industries 40, ladies and girls 26, 
(Usinons—both sexes—and hair dressing 

’ 58, field sports 18, free masonry 4, spirit
ism 3, bibliography 12. There are in ad
dition 54 newspapers—nearly all dailies, 

| and mostly evening issues.
Among this mass of printed matter are 

comprised, 1 organ to ballooning; to 
clouds 1 ; the barbers have 4 ; there is 
also an “Echo of Purgatory” to solicit 
charity for souls in that place and to edi- 

pmeuages. I ty the faithful ; 2 periodicals are devoted
British and Foreign Merchandize, ™»"iages, i to stenography; the Rag 

° ■ Pickers have their daily journal setting
forth the prices of waste paper, old iron, 
rags, bones,and broken bottles ; dolls and 
toys have two magazines, furniture 4, 
auctions 1, bailiffs, attorneys’ clerks, un
dertakers and tombstone cutters, bathers, 
and gastronomy, have each their special 
organ, as also the “united” and the “se
parated” world, velocipedists and the vo
taries of the noble art of self-defence.

kings and counts ; It 
collection of popular 8 miy 3 t ts A whyBLACK-SILKS,LONDON HOUSE

«FLINT’In all the beat makes.
April. 14, 1873. mmPrim’s Irish Poplins !ACADEMICAL DISCUSSIONS.

The various Academies are occupied 
with subjects more or less interesting. 
M. Mignet read a notice on Charles Dun- 
oyer, the life-long friend of Comte, and 
the great advocate of liberty of wojk 
as the condition of all progress ; 
he was also a sound political economist. 
M. Guizot advocates the establishment of 
special schools for industrial and com
mercial education, as already exist in 
several parts of Frâqce, and not ti^e 
grafting on of these subjects in the pif- 
mary or higher schools. -The “ immorta
lity of the soul,” as understood by the 
ancient Jews and Semetic peoples, has 
been warmly discussed. M. Renan be
lieved they had no clear idea of 
immortality, in the sense of faith 
in a future life, belief in a con
scient existence whereiu man will 
enjoy remuneration for his acts on earth. 
It was the Jewish martyrdoms that sug
gested rewards Leyond the tomb. M. 
Martha, in his “Consolation among the 
ancients,* held that philosophy like 
honor, could not set a leg for our ances
tors. The Stoics habituated peoples (p 
be decent in their grief, and not tear their 
clothes and roll in the dust. However. 
Pliny the younger, when plunged in sor
row, demanded “high and new thoughts” 
to console him. He might have found 
them in the new-born Christianity whicli 
he presented. It, C. Bayard.

DANIEL & BOYD UAK0COLORED SILKJAPANESE, in all the 
newest^shades.A RE now opening part of their SPRING 
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PAGE BROTHERS

a HE showing a very large assortment of I FRENCH ESTIMATE OF ENGLISH AUTHORS. 
A GOLD and SILVER WATCHES. Key M. Leo Quesnel in his work on Bulwer, 
WEnNULIdU WATCHES, from Adams, Bother- Dickms and Thackeray, is of the opinion 
hams, and other makers. , , that posterity wiU most appreciate the

SWISS WaICJES. from liadollet and other I iiltter_ Commencing with the most rc-
roTheerbest value in Low Priced Watches, in cent mourning, he believes that while 

-dfield and silver. „ Buhver smiled under a crown of myrtles,
PAGE BROTHERS, he lived, be would have won one in

roly l 41 King street. I laiirel. His novels have been the first
that were translated and widely circulat
ed in France. The Cartons arc ranked as 
bis best work ; My Novel is considered to 
reflect rather much of the author’s youth- 
fol style. His cardinal defect is inability 

rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to his I to describe women ; he is an exquisite 
1 frieudi and the public <f“®rili1Iy1TTt5ît,?| painter of good company, of its vices ENTERTAINMENT the'nbove delightful pro- | well as ol its virtues ; the artist of gen- 

perty on the MANAWaG )NtSH ROAD. This tiemen’s life, passing the poor without 
place is bkautifully Situated about five mi'e seein„ them, the working classes without
variety orimeuery! e dme pr“ “ . understanding them, the peasantry with-

Thk grounds arc attractive, and provision I out observing them, and women without 
Will be in,de for amuse monts such as Quoits, kuowiu;, them. His villages belong to the
UTaeDsIbâdCb=rhuprs“byBartnct'attention to opera; his ladies are drawing-room 
the wànts of his guests, to secure a share ot | queens before whom it is necessary to
'“ScsttoWd .........

the golden veius of the human heart, he 
merited a resting place in Westminster 

- Abbey as a distinction,but not as a patent 
to immortality. Dickens suggested a 

1 more genial estimate, because not only is 
P ivid Copperfield his own portrait, but 
the incidents and accessories of bis life 
are photographed in his characters. Even 
to the raven in Barnaby Budge is real. As 
with Lamartine, all that ever lived tor 

fUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to Dickens, existed always. His Ptckwick 
u suit the taste ot Customers : I wag the revelation of a new mine, the dis-

a vrNF r it of covery of a spring that sparkled over an
i old aud frultful soil. it js the expression

F. E. Island and Bnotounha Bui
e to embodied in the mysl* ious realism 
of Shakespeare or the afflicting irony of 
Sterne ; it was the million found in the 
streets that every one passed by without 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor. I seeing or picking up, Dickens wrote 
with his whole soul and his readers com
prehended him with their whole hearts. 
He has added nothing to his youthful 
glory nor has he grown dim with advanc- 

i lug age, and since thirty years he has 
Stock of Groceries, &C., to been niarchiug to the pantheon where his

remains now repose. Kings have their 
poets and historians, the toiling crowds 
have found theirs in Dickens.

Thackeray was neither absorbed in a 
Where he will be happy to meet all of hia old ciass nor iu an idea ; he was a spectator, 

mer» rod as mauy new onea aa will favor ...^diug the world from afar, severely 
W,.h .b,.r patronne. I mfthful in reproducing its scenes, its con-

tests, but never descending into the 
arena. Endowed with marvellous obser- 

/'XWING to impebativk nkrd I am reluctantly j vatiou, he remained behind, never enter- 
U compcilei to give notice that all accounts e(| into his characters ; knowing their 
due 31at December. 1872. must bo paid on> or be- aecrcts ]ie moved them with an invisible

AÎÎ hand; be was a true humorist, belonging 
torney for collection to the school of the Great Masters ; lie

Yours, oto., worked in marble, Dickens fashioned in
St. John, N. B. May 15th. m. ' m»y '.71 clay. As a painter of manners Thackeray

/Dolly Varden Washer,
Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 

Invariably cure the foUowing complaints:—

Jlyepepeia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few 
bottles.

Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at once.

FANCY SKIRTS & SKIRTINGS-AND TABLE COMBINED,

1 S u?ed in the City and vicinity, and is pro- 
i nouncod, by those using it. the best they 
ever have seen. It washes clean tha largest 
and smallest articles, uoes not break the but
tons nor wear clothes.

White Tucked nnd Embroidered ditto ;
UORbErS. &c. ' *

S H A W L S>
». Pimples, Blotches, and all Im- 
tne blood, bursting through tho 
erwise, cured readily by follow- 

directions on the bottle.

The Dolly Varden Washer,
THE EUREKA WRINGER, 

And the X L CHURN,

Are manufactured and for sale bv 
N. W. BRENAN, 

Paradise Row, St. John, N. B. 
N. B.—Wrisgkks Repaired.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURES 
IN N. B.-BSTABLISHBD 15 YEARS.

EDMUND E. KENNAV,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS
AND

In Paisley, New Strit.es, and -^

c"",'xr'éÊMA novt 1 ty.
ÊÊmæfâi

-Of
I orMAPLE HILL. Drap

KUtney, Bladder and Urinary Berange- 
ment invariably cured. One bottle will con- 
vinee thflbiaoat skeptical,

> -Worms ' ^expelled from the-system 
eat the lêasf difficulty: Patifenfs sin 
from tUs «revalent disease will seé a

Wifli- 
fferüg 
mark-

r the better in their condition 
one bottle. Worm difficulties 

i- u, ftie'iraxce prevalent than is generally sup- 
, posed lh the young, and they will find the 

Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

Hoop Skirt and Corset Factory,
70 BING STREET,

(2nd door above Waverly House.)

Sewing Machine Emporium
A’D GENEHAL AGENCY FOR

Silk Velvets and
BA BA 8

^1as
m eap U

In the Leading Styles and

Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &o., 
speedily relieved.

Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Soro- 
fular Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured, or much relieved.

Difficult Breathing. Pain in the Lungs, 
Side and Clicst almost invariably cured by 
taking a few bottles Of the Quaker Bitters.

All Difficult Female Derangements, (al
most invariably caused by à violation of the 
organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
ladies yield readily to this invaluable medi- 

—the Quaker Bitters.
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 

incident to the same always cured by tho 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the 
directions.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their de
clining years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind; and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

Newest patterns, in Nottingham, Lace and 
Appliquerai*taUjS, Damasks, QuUts.^Toüet

To well ng^, drey and White Cottons, Ac!*Mine. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns 

for Ladies*, Misses* anp Children’s GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor. GARMENTS.

A full Slock cf Coatings, Trouserings, Vestings, 
Underclothing. &c„ die.

A FULL LINE OF

Victoria Dining Saloon |,,TM£rOTniof Heory F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
These Instruments have no equal.

?No. 8 Germain Street,

, (OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
si
isS3 .the lockman. cine

BOYS’ CLOTHING!sii
m

THE APPLETON. 

THE HESPELER. Daily expected.

WETMORE BROS., 
JYo 67 King Street•

d*St
THE SINGER No. 2 ‘

MANUFACTURING. g|

Please read the following from Dr. Steiner. 
Organist St. Paul’s Cathedral, London r— 

Testimonial.—I have been very much pleased 
with your (Mason <fc Hamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions, Their tone is remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is 
all thfat could be desired.

The Ilenry P. Miller Piano is used at the New 
England Conservatory of Mu~ie. Young Men’s 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally. ap 14

may 13 tf
i CANADA

Mutual Marine Insurance Company

GUARANTEE FUND,--$100,000

The brftt assortment of Wf.VEN CORSETS 
in La Jus* end Misseb’. Over 3.000 to select
from every s-.ze. __ _ „ ,

The he-d assortment of PEAL and IMI
TATION 11AIH GOODS, in Chignons». Braids. 
Curls and Switches, Ac. BUMLES. HOOP 
>KtKTs. MACHINE THREADS, MACHINE 
OILS. «fce. ic.

OYSTERS! Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine,:
i

l.ARQi Fat and wkll Flavoured 

muy 2> DB. B. S. FLINT & CO., PBOPBIETOBS,
PSOYIVENCE, B. Z.

H. JJ. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

20 NELSON ST
General Agent for the Maritime 

oet *0 t 18 à wky

REMOVAL!DAVID MILLAR.
70 Kino Street. 

2nd door above Waverley House.R. WALES,
ap 16

ITTREBUICKS —20.000 best Wnite Firebricks. 
D fu Stoic. For sale. „

GEO. MiKEAN, 
Walker’. Wharf

HAS BEHOVED H|3 The Subscribers have Fe aoved to ..ST.JOHN. N.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament,New Warehouse, Canterbury St.,may 22 61

PORTLAND BRIDGE, nonii FA LT.-50 tons Rock Salt. In Store, 
tv For sale. GEO. McKEAN.

Walker’s Wharf.

con- In which will be found the largest and best 
assorted Stock cf From the New FountainHEAD OFFICE, - - ST. JOHN, N.B,(Opposite R. Farmer's Lumber Yard,)

miy 22 6i DRY GOODSC 8 to 
him New Yoik Cruihed Sugar.

'I'O Trice from New York. ex Schr. Sapphc— 
1 SObbls. CIIU8HEU FUGoR.

HILYaUU « RUDDOCK, 
KoberL«on Pince.

4 MEETING of the Commissioners will be 
/X held atFinal Notice. READY TO-DAY :

TCE COLD SODA WATER, with choice Cream 
JL and Fruit Syrups—10 varieties—all pure.

GEO. STEWART, Jr..
Pharmacol oh.-t.

In tha Province.
Eo. 9 North Market Wharf,

On TUESDAY, 3d June,
Wholesale Only.

mi,v 23
T. R. JONES & CO. may 23ihjttku.

Ortr a r BS. NEW EUT TER. low to close.
MASTERS t PATTERSON,

IV Minth Merkel Wharf.

! irum Boston:,IjINKAFPLEb—Just received 
L lbbUW.,E PUDDINGTIN.

44 Charlotte street.

PPLkS—40 barrels APPLKS
MAbTüitts& Patterson.

19 South iVarket t\ 1 arf.
At five o’clock in the afternoon, 

may 17 7i
A

may 1miy 16may 26
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